Addition and Subtraction
Word Problems
WALT: Solve number problems
WILF: Make sure I understand the question; Represent the
problem using number
sentences, statements or diagrams or a calculation; Decide which
calculation I need to do to answer the question

CAN YOU SOLVE
THE FOLLOWING
WORDED
PROBLEMS?

Group 1 – Joanna, Ioanna, Thomas, Christian,
Sebastian
There are 28 people in Samos and 30 people in Ydra. There where 7
absent in each class. How many people were there in both classes?
There were 25 People on the bus on Monday, 15 on Tuesday and 10 on
Wednesday. What was the difference between the passengers on
Monday to Tuesday?
Battersea bridge is 250 m long. London bridge is 450m long . How
much longer is London bridge than Battersea bridge?
Diego went for a walk across both bridges. How far did he walk?

Group 2 – Jack, Aaria, Malachi, Neriah
Michelle's uncle gave her £69 to spend on basketball equipment. She
bought 5 jerseys that cost £2 each, a basketball that cost £12, and a
pair of shorts that cost £17. How much money does Michelle have left?
12 boys and 15 girls get on the bus. 16 leave the bus how many are still
on the bus? 17 more people get on the bus how many are left
A flight to Dubai is £200, a child’s ticket is the price. To rent a jet ski is
£95 , the hotel is £100 and their budget is £300. Can they afford to go?
How much more do they need?

Group 3 – Faith Ann, Joel, Michael, Adriana,
Ebun, Miranda
Max and Helen have been saving some money Max has £22. Helen has
£75 more. How much do they have in total?
Lia wants to go on holiday. She has a limited budget of £335. She
spends £250.How much money does she have left?
There are 155,000 Liverpool football fans. During the first season they
gained 200,000 fans. During the second season they lost 20,000 fans.
How many fans do they have now?

Group 4 - Nicholas, Daniel, Juliet, Betania
I had £2000 for a new house and resources. I spend £550 on a
bungalow, £25 on a bed and £1000 on a smart meter. How much do I
have left?
John has £300 pounds on his holiday. He spends£ 20 on uber £78 on a
flight and £200 on a hotel. How much did he spend altogether?
Yesterday, some children were playing a game. There were 32 rounds.
After 12 rounds, he was disqualified. How many rounds did the child
miss?

Group 5 – Zila, Nhyira, Micah, Isaac, Eilish
Mr Vradis booked a trip to Hooke Court. There are 68 children and 6 adults.
How many people are their altogether.

The maximum tickets for a Chuck Berry show is 500. 462 people have
bought tickets. Another 371 people wanted tickets. How many people will
not be able to attend?
Zila, Micah, Isaac, Christian and Michael had a party. They ordered 63
burgers, 26 pizza, 16 Ice-cream sundaes and 2 giant cakes. How much food
did they buy.

What was good about these questions?

What could be improved?

